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■  STATE

Child’s death ruled 
as probable accidentDALLAS (AP) — A Dallas Child Protective Services caseworker says the mother of a Dallas toddler who climbed out of the window of their moving car to her death “ likely" knew the child had fallen from the car but continued driving home.“ It seems implausible that a mother would not notice a healthy active 3-year-old moving about the car to the point that she is ejected from the vehicle,” caseworker Alejandra Torres- Muchnick said in an affidavit seeking to remove the two living children of Norma Suarez and James Estrada.Amanda Estrada died Sept. 24 after falling out of the car, driven by Suarez, and falling onto the pavement of a bridge spanning the Trinity River. The Dallas

Red Raiders break down debates
By Jeff Lehr

Staff WriterTuesday night's presidential debate was capped at either end with a handshake and stuffed full of 90 minutes worth o f the nations problems.Some Texas Tech professors were curious as to how Texas Gov. George W. Bush would perform as he walked onto the stage in the Clark Athletic Center at the University of Massachusetts to face off with his opponent, Vice President A1 Gore.Most of all, they were wondering whether Bush would rise above people’s expectations or if he would end up putting his foot in his mouth.“Quite honestly, I can't believe it,” said Steve Greene, political sci

ence professor at Tech.” “He set expectations even lower than I realized. Now, all he has to do to be good is not be an idiot.”Earlier this week, Greene felt Bush’s initial reluctance to agree to the scheduled debate format would bring with it skepticism  from America's voters.Once Bush finally agreed to three 90-m inute debates this m onth, many were anticipating the chance to see how he would handle it.Fellow professor of political science Cherie Maestas agreed with Greene about Bush exceeding expectations, but believed he still gave Gore more ground than he should have.“ I think that Gore was much more assertive in his viewpoints and, at times, Bush seemed a bit timid,” she said. “I think all of that contributed to Gore being made out

to be the better man."The debate began Tuesday with a question posed to Gore about whether Bush has what it takes to be president. The night came to a close with similar questions about each candidate's character.David Lanoue, a professor at Tech, who specializes in debates, said Bush came out kind of nervous in the beginning, but eventually caught up to Gore and made the debate more interesting.“Gore was certainly sharper early on, but Bush found his stride toward the middle and made it pretty even,” he said.Among the hot topics discussed were health care, Medicare, education, abortion and tax cuts. Both candidates presented their plans for
see D E B A T E S , page 3
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Todd Clien, Lubbock Democratic Party Chairmen, and West Texas 
Democrat Mary Hatfield express agreement with their candidate’s 
statements during Tuesday's presidential debate.County Medical Examiner’s Office ruled the death an accident by blunt-force trauma, but there was no word on whether the child died upon impact with the pavement or by being struck by two cars.Dallas police and CPS are conducting investigations into the incident to see if Suarez was negligent.

■  NATIONAL

Cell phones banned 
in New York countyR1VERHEAD, N.Y. (AP) — Suffolk County, home of the Hamptons anil other playgrounds of the wealthy, has voted to ban drivers from using hand-held cellular phones.Though other cities have taken similar action, Suffolk is believed to be the first county in the nation to do so.The County Legislature voted 12-6 on Tuesday to limit motorists' cell phone use to hand-free models.With County Executive Robert Gaffney’s approval, the law would take effect in January. The penalty for holding a cell phone while at driving would be $150. Emergency calls are exempt from the ban.Concern over the issue surged when a Suffolk family of four, vacationing in Virginia, was struck and killed by the vehicle of a driver talking on a cell phone.“There are too many people with too much money talking unnecessarily,” said Dr. Shawn Cannon of East Hampton.

■  WORLD

Yugoslavian election 
annuled by courtBELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — The Yugoslav constitutional court on Wednesday annulled parts of the contested presidential election in which the opposition claims President Slobodan Milosevic was defeated, the state- run Tanjug news agency said.The statement indicated that the results of other races for parliament and local councils would be considered valid.The impact of the court’s ruling was not immediately known. The members of the court are known to be Milosevic supporters, but the appeal was brought by the opposition. If the presidential vote — or parts of it — must be repeated, it would buy Milosevic more time in office.The announcement came on the eve of a planned mass rally in Belgrade which the opposition hoped would be the final push to force Milosevic to concede defeat to challenger Vojislav Kostunica.

Fly guy

Brian Siegel, a junior marketing major from Highland Village and a member of the Texas Tech men’s club volleyball 
team, joins Katherine Moore, a freshman mass communications major from Austin, along with the rest of the pom 
squad Wednesday night at the womens’ volleyball game against Oklahoma in the United Sp irit Arena.

Forsythe conquers 
ultim ate challenge
■  History professor 
teaches in stride, 
despite being blind.

By Jeff Lehr
Staff WriterWhile most teachers use teaching assistants to help them with classes, Gary Forsythe also uses his guide dog.Forsythe, a professor in the history department, has been com pletely blind since the age of 11.Forsythe, who was born blind in his left eye, said he had vision in his right eye until the retina detached from it.Forsythe had two operations to fix the eye, but they were unsuccessful.

“The first operation had an 80 percent success rate,” he said. “I was one of the other 20 percent.”Despite the handicap, Forsythe went on to receive a bachelor’s degree in history from the University of Illinois in Urbana-Champagne, and a doctorate in ancient history from the University of Pennsylvania.Forsythe said his decision to start teaching came from his interest in ancient history.“There isn’t much you can do with an education in ancient history except teach it,” he said. “Unless you want to be something like a museum curator.”Forsythe, who teaches a western civilization class and a course on the history of ancient Greece, said he is
see TEA C H , page 2
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Texas Tech history professor Gary Forsythe uses Braille 
to prepare for h is lecture.

Mifepristone 
alternative 
not offered

By Mara McCoy
Staff Writer

This is the first in a series o f articles re
garding milepristone, abortion, adoption 
and foster care.Although approved for use with relatively few restrictions, milepristone will not be offered at Texas Tech Student Health Services.Dr. Kelly Bennett, chief of staff at Student Health Services, said the reason milepristone will not be offered on campus is because the clinic does not provide abortion services.“We could never give out milepristone because we are not able to provide an actual surgical abortion,” Bennett said.Milepristone also is not offered at Aaron Women's Clinic of Lubbock, which offers sur-

see P IL L ,  page 6
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Journalists
awarded

By Kristina  Thomas
____________________Staff Writer___________________

The University Daily editorial and advertising staffs and La Ventana staff brought home 33 awards from the Southwestern Journalism Congress announced at a convention Saturday. All three departments either won or tied for sweepstakes, the highest honor presented.Jan Childress, director of Student Publications, said she is thrilled at the students’ success.“ I couldn’t be more pleased with the students receiving this much deserved recognition,” she said. “The Student Publications program at Texas Tech, that includes La 
Ventana and The University Daily, is one of the most outstanding in the country, and certainly these awards proved that.”

La Ventana Editor Brandon Formby is also
see A W A RD S, page 3
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Haley brings to light women’s issues
Reception recognizes her women’s studies program, Lubbock community efforts

By Kristina Thomas
Staff WriterThe Texas Tech Women Studies Community Connection program and Chancellor John T. Montford held a reception W ednesday in honor of Elizabeth Haley, dean of the College of Human Sciences, for her contributions to the women studies program and to women of the Lubbock community.The reception was held from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Montford residence. Haley was presented this award in honor of her contributions to the welfare and well being of women at Tech and for her support and service to the women studies program. Last year, the award was presented to Jane Winer, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.

The Women Studies C o m m unity C o n nection program was established three years ago by a group of business and pro- f  e s s i o n a 1 women in order to get women in the com m unity a cquainted with Tech and to acquaint women students and faculty with members of the community.The organization holds shadow days where, for two to three weeks, students pair up with women in the community and talk in order to exchange information and build relationships with Tech and the commu

nity. They also raise scholarship money and organize programs for women students.The Women’s Studies Community Connection’s public relations director Nelda Armstrong said the program is working very hard to keep relations between Tech and the community strong.“We are working on other programs right now to match up women faculty members with women in the community to keep those lines of communication open and to learn about each other," Armstrong said. “We just set up this program three years ago to support Tech and women’s studies.”Haley said this award is a great honor for her and gives her a certain sense of responsibility.“1 feel very privileged that they

would select me and, at the same time, I feel a new responsibility and 1 want to do more to help women reach their goals," she said. “We are very proud to have an alliance with [the women studies program] and hope that we can continue to accommodate them and maybe even get them a little more space.”Esther Ijchti, coordinator of the women studies program, said Haley is a great role model for women at Tech.“ [Haleyl is one of the few women in the upper administrative positions, and she has really become a great role model. Women look up to her," Lichti said. "She has given space and support to the women’s studies program and has done a great deal for women in general on the Tech campus.”

Haley

TechNotes!■Society of Environmental Professionals will meet at 5:30 p.m. today in 4 Holden Hall. Contact Tony Rector at 785-8755 for more information.■ The Tech Rodeo Association’s queen contest will be at 5 p.m. today. For more information, contact Amy Nash at 742-2825.■ The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student Association will meet at 8 p.m. today at J&B Coffee House, 26th Street and Boston Avenue. Visit 
www.GLBSA.com.■ SOURCES SO U GH T FOR STORIES: For a series of articles regarding m ilep ristone, abortion and adoption and foster care. The Uni
versity Daily is seeking Tech students, faculty or staff who meet any of the following characteristics:■ Was adopted, at any age■ Has gone through the foster care system■ Has had an abortion■ Has given up a child for adoptionSources can remain anonymous. Please contact Mara McCoy at 742- 3393 or maramgbug@aol.com.

Ex-Students Association, Cotton Kings 
team up to build spirit for Homecoming

By Will Frederick
Staff WriterAnxious ice hockey fans in the Hub City are gearing up for the Lubbock Cotton Kings opening exhibition game at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum against the Odessa Jackalopes.Texas Tech Ex-Students Association and the Lubbock Cotton Kings are teaming up in an attempt to get Tech students pumped up for Homecoming weekend by attending the King’s first exhibition game of the year.Curt Langford, director of market-

ing for the Ex-Students Association, said the association was approached a few years ago by the Student Government Association to try and motivate Tech students during Homecoming week.“We’re trying to help out student government and the Homecoming committee to enhance the anticipation of Hom ecom ing during this week’s H om ecom ing activities,” Langford said.With success of Tech Night in the past, the Ex-Students Association has purchased 1,000 tickets for Thursday’s game and is selling them to students. Tickets can be purchased

at the Merket Alumni Center, on campus at 17th Street and University Avenue, for $1 for student members of the association and $3 for other students.Chris Due, the voice of the Cotton King’s radio on KKAM 1340, said the King’s goal is to improve from last year and make each game more exciting for the fans.Kit Preston, assistant ticket director for the Cotton Kings, said about 3,000 fans are expected to attend the opening exhibition game.The King’s official season opener will be Oct. 13 against the Amarillo Rattlers.
TEACH

from page 1still trying to get adjusted to Tech’s campus.Forsythe said he has learned his way from the library to Holden Hall, where he teaches classes, but has not had much need to visit the rest of campus yet.

Lance Dockrey, a senior history major from Colorado City, who attends Forsythe’s history of ancient Greece class, said, at first, he did not realize Forsythe was any different from his other professors.“He plays it off really well,” said Dockrey. ”1 came in a little late my first day of class and didn’t see his dog under the table. I didn’t know he was

blind until he said If you raise your hands I won’t be able to see them’.’’Dockrey said he has no problems with having Forsythe as his professor.“He lectures like anyone else, and it doesn’t affect our ability to learn at all,” he said. “As long as he is qualified to do the job, which he obviously is, having (Forsythe) as a professor is cool with me.”
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■  DEBATES
from page 1each issue, if elected, and made sometimes, subtle attacks at each other’s ideas for the future of the country.Greene and Maestas believed Gore came out to be the more educated candidate on the issues, but at some instances, he seemed like a know-it-all.“If you brought in anyone from Australia that didn't know anything about the debate, they would say Gore kicked Bush’s butt,” Greene said.“He got more in edgewise than Bush and 1 think he was trying to limit himself, but he didn't try hard enough.”Maestas said Gore seemed like he was not willing to open up space for Bush to jump in during the debate.Bush made several attacks on Gore calling his criticism’s of Bush’s campaign numbers, “fuzzy math.” At one point, Bush said of Gore, “Not only did he invent the Internet, but he invented the calculator.”He also called Gore’s attacks, “old- style Washington politics" and said all he is trying to do is "scare you into the voting booth."Greene said he thinks Bush’s attempts at humor fell flat, as did Gore’s repetitive “sigh" into the microphone during several of Bush’s comments.

“I’m really kind of curious as to how that’s all going to play with the voters," he said.Both candidates were presented with a question about the new abortion pill, RU-486 and if they would overturn the decision to make it legal, if elected to office.While both candidates failed to give a definitive answer to the question, they each agreed to sign a law banning partial birth abortions.Gore, who is pro-choice, said he supports the FDA’s decision to make the pill legal, while Bush, a supporter of the pro-life movement, said he did not think the president should make a decision concerning the pill.Lanoue said he thinks Bush’s attempt to avoid the question would not really have that great of an impact on women voters because their minds are basically already made up on the issue.“Most women who vote based on the abortion issue already have a pretty clear idea of where each candidate stands,” he said.One area of the debate where all three professors felt Bush did poorly, was his knowledge of foreign policy.“If there was a problem for Bush in the debates, it was on foreign policy," Lanoue said.The issue’s concerning Serbia and their president’s reluctance to leave office and whether Bush or Gore would use force to remove him,

seemed to trouble Bush more than the vice president.“ I thought Gore just seemed a lot more confident on foreign policy issues," Greene said.The debate ended with a question about each candidate’s character.Bush took this opportunity to attack Gore’s fund raising efforts and the way he conducted himself in the White House. Gore decided to stray from the character issue and decided to concentrate more on the nation’s problems.Greene said he felt Gore took the better stance on the character debate and said Bush’s attacks may have been too much.Joseph Merkling, a senior m echanical engineering and computer science major from Richwood, said he agreed that Bush's attacks were mounted with very clear delivery while Gore seemed a little too shifty throughout the debate."I felt Gov. Bush was more honest in his answer and Gore, with his, 'I’m not going to stoop to Bush’s level’. His approach was very sneaky," he said.Gore and Bush will meet next at Wake Forest University in Winston- Salem, N.C. Oct. 11 at a less formal debate, where they will both be seated at a table.Both vice presidential can d idates, Joseph Lieberman and Dick Cheney, will debate tonight at Centre College in Danville, Kent.
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Cam paign course  
for now: tough  
Bush, n ice GoreDANVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A1 Gore and George W. Bush are sticking with the strategies that marked their first debate, the Republican on the attack, the Democrat playing nice. Both courses are fraught with risk.Millions of viewers tuned in to their televised clash over taxes, Medicare, abortion and Gore's character. But analysts say the first debate may have minimal immediate impact on the political landscape.That would be good news for the vice president, who came in with an edge in the state-by-state race for electoral votes. Bush needs to take advantage of every chance to persuade Americans to vote for change in a time of peace and prosperity, analysts say.Gore appears to be play ing it safe, though polls show the popular vote split and his electoral lead fragile. The Texas governor is assuming the role of scrappy underdog."Bush didn’t make a particularly good case for changing the administration. He didn’t look awful, he didn't lose anything, but this wasn’t the kind of performance that moved him ahead," said John Green, political scientist at the University of Akron in Ohio, a battleground state that Gore is keeping tight.

■  AWARDS
from page 1excited about the recognition these awards have brought to the program."The 2000 yearbook has gotten a lot of positive feedback from the students ...,” Formby said.

The University Daily editorial and advertising staff won sweepstakes while La Ventana tied for the honor. Each publication gains a number of points for each place won in the individual categories. The points for each individual award are totaled at the end, and the staff with the most points is awarded the sweepstakes honor.Award Recipients:
The University Daily:■ Feature Story: Laura Hensley, second■ Feature Headline: Jamie Laubhan, first: Greg Okuhara, second■ Sports HeadlineGreg Okuhara, first: Patrick Gonzales, third■ Best Sports Column Amy Curry, first■ Best Game StoryMatt Muench, second; Jeff Keller third■ Design GraphicsWayne Hodgin, second and honorable mention■ Best Editorial Cartoon

J. Leeson, first and second■ Best Editorial Page Wayne Hodgin, first■ Best Editorial Wayne Hodgin, second■ Best Review Sebastian Kitchen■ Sports Photo Greg Kreller, third■ One Topic Photo Page Greg Kreller, third 
Advertising Staff:■ Best Newspaper AdDerrick Redmon, first: Kevin Preas, third■ Best House Ad promoting magazine or newspaperDerrick Redmon, first 
La Ventana:■ Best Cover: Aimee Sanders and Brandon Formby, first■ Introduction copy: Brandon Formby, second■ Sports Copy: Patrick Gonzales, first■ Black and White photo: J.T. Aguilar, second■ Color Photo: J.T. Aguilar, first■ Sports Action Photo: Jennifer Galvan, third■ Sports Feature Photo: Greg Kreller, first■ Overall book design, La Ventana staff, first■ Section Design: Aimee Sanders and Brandon Formby, first■ Spread Design: Brandon Formby, first
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Column

Journalism is about telling 
the truth, not sugar-coating itF irst of all, let me say that this is the first column I have ever written for 

The University Daily. I worked as a staff reporter for the past two months before I quit last week. Working on the staff for the past two months was a unique experience. Since I noticed that The UDis  advertising for new reporters, I thought I might tell all of you wannabe reporters out there what it's like.Two months ago, I had no knowledge whatsoever about journalism or anything relating to journalism. I wanted to work for The UD because 1 thought it would be a good experience for me, and it was. When I began work, I was expecting to do basic, easy stories about scholarship winners, research grants, etc.However, the very first story I was assigned was the business dean's resignation. The business dean sure wasn't happy about the story I ran. In a later interview, he told me that he thought The UDwas trying to make him look like a bad man. I did not intend to make any enemies with die story. Just a few days later, I was told to go find out why students in the business college were asked to sign up for discussion classes that never met. Brandon Formby and myself found and wrote a story explaining what we found. The next morning, teachers in the business college were standing in front of their classes calling me, by name, a liar. I expected that the college wouldn't be happy about the story, but I did not expect that grown men and women professors would act as childish as they did.After the story ran, it seemed like everyone wanted to take a chance to criticize The (/Dor me. College officials said I lied, misquoted sources, had no interest in telling the truth, had sinister motivation for writing negative stories. I still find it amazing what immature things these professional people will do.My favorite experience while working for The UD was when I went to interview a certain department head in the business college. The college had been working to build an e-commerce program, and I intended to do a positive story on their efforts. I called this department head and asked to setup an interview time. He told me to come over at 2 p.m. I made the 10- minute hike from the journalism building to the BA in the 105-degree heat, went to his office and he wasn’t there. He finally showed up, 15 minutes late. We went into his office, and the first thing he asked me was, "What are your qualifications to interview me?” 1 did not know how to answer the question because no one had ever asked before. I told him that I worked for The UD. He then asked me about my knowledge of the e-commerce program,

and I began to tell him what I knew. I guess my response was not good enough for him because before I was even finished explaining my knowledge of the program, he accused me of not being qualified to interview him and not possessing enough knowledge to talk about e-commerce. He kicked me out of his office and told me to not coine back until 1 was an "expert” on the issue.Growing up I was taught, like most of you, to respect your elders, but I cannot respect a grown man for behaving like a whiny, stubborn kid throwing a temper tantrum because things did not go his way.If you want The UD to run a positive story about you, you have to provide The 
UD with some information. Too often, other reporters and I would sit hours upon hours in the newsroom waiting on sources that would never call us back. A couple of students told me that The UD should not be printing negative stories about the university because it makes us look bad. 1 have to ask, would you rather The UD uncover things like this now, while the university can fix it, or would you rather wait until the state comes in to conduct an audit, uncover these things and punish the university and the students?If The (/Ddoes not tell these stories, who will? I love this university, and 1 w  understand the need to make the urth»r sity look good, but I also know that the students have a right to know what is going on and how their money is being used. If 
The UD had not have run a story about the accreditation problems in the business college, who would have told you? Do you really think that the college would have told you that? Do you think the AJ would have told you that? I don’t think so.Due to stories in The University Daily, the administration made changes to correct issues we reported on, and the College of Business Administration held a forum to tell students about the state of the college. They recognized that The UD is a powerful voice on campus that cannot be ignored.As Texas Tech students, you should be proud of the reporters and staff of The 
University Daily. I do not think I have ever worked with a better group of people in my life. The dedication they possess should be rewarded, not criticized.Next time you open your mouth to bash 
The UD, I hope you remember that these hardworking people are just trying to make Tech better through the pursuit of the truth. If you have ever considered writing for The University Daily, I encourage you to apply. It was one of the greatest experiences I ever had, and it was a difficult decision for me to leave. When I walked into the newsroom my first day, I brought no knowledge or experience to prepare me for what I was assigned to do, but I walked away with skills and qualities that will last a lifetime. I only hope you can have the same opportunity that I had.

Heath Cheek is a junior political 
science major from Chillicothe.
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Column

Gore’s platform, policies full of weak pointsO ur nation is enjoying the greatest prosperity we haveever seen. Unemployment is at an all-time low. Inflation is under control. More people are investing in American firms than ever before, and public confidence and optimism haven’t been this high in decades. We are now poised to play a major role in the greatest global economic expansion ever.However, as time goes on, A1 Gore makes less reference to our expanding economy and more reference to the so-called crisis-state of our nation. Has he forgotten that he is the incumbent? Does he not know that economic prosperity historically favors the incumbent? I mean, time and time again, we have heard Clinton and Gore claim responsibility for the "greatest economy ever,” but weeks from the election we don’t hear it at all. Does that not strike anyone, other than myself, as a little strange? Well, the reason Gore doesn’t speak about our current prosperity is that our high- performance economy and growing opportunities are antithetical to Gore’s platform. Gore doesn’t want to remind people of their choices and their opportunities. That would give the nation hopes and dreams. That would give individuals confidence in themselves. That kind of dangerous rhetoric would be empowering, and empowerment of the individual is the last thing that Gore seeks because an empowered and independent individual has no reason to vote for Gore. An empowered individual doesn't want the federal government micromanaging his life, but instead, he values less taxes and smaller government. So references to the "greatest economy ever” have now been replaced with references to a future that is sure to be bleak, that is, without Gore’s intervention.First of all. if I was Al Gore, and the country actually was in a crisis-state, I wouldn’t go around focusing public attention on that. Gore’s main focus seems to be the ’’health care crisis.” On this issue, Gore claims to be fighting for senior citizens, but what is his record? Well, his administration has been in power for the last eight years,

and in that time they have not submitted one piece of legislation that offered any kind of solution to the problems that do actually exist in Social Security and Medicare. Al Gore, however, can take credit for voting to increase the tax on Social Security benefits in 1993 and voting to raise the retirement age to 67 in 1997. That’s his record.Then there is the energy crisis. We now have a shortage on home heating oil. Well, who does Al Gore blame? O f course, he blames the big bad oil companies. And what is his solution? He publicly encourages President Clinton to release oil from our strategic reserves. Never mind that the amount released was the equivalent of a 36- hour supply. Never mind that our refineries are running at full capacity, and never mind that we can’t even refine the crude oil being dumped on the market. Whether or not an action like this provides any kind of solvency really isn’t important. It’s only important that people perceive it as an act of compassion.The worst crisis I see facing our nation in the remote future is the prospect of Al Gore implementing his policy proposals. All of the solutions contained in the Gore platform can be summarized in one statement — the most massive expansion of the federal government in our entire history as a nation. Gore’s answer to virtually every problem we face is to increase spending and empower centralized government. He proposes throwing more money at a failing education system. He seeks to put the state in a position of raising our children with his proposal of mandatory preschool, and his health care proposals take options away from the individual and place those options at the discretion of Washington bureaucrats.What absolutely irritates me the most is that Gore, along with the Clintons, claims to have the utmost concern for the future of our children. But if implemented, his policies would effectively enslave our nations children. Gore’s spending proposals are so far off the charts that he would spend the entire proposed budget surplus and then some. He is proposing spending an enormous amount of money that hasn t yet even materialized. When the money runs out, the benefits will still exist and someone will be expected to pay. The children of this nation will be expected to pay.
Dustin Mundorf is a junior marketing major from Three Rivers. 

E-mail comments may be directed to dustinmundorf@hotmail.com.

Letters to the Editor

Sister actTo the editor: I ain writing to express my feelings about a sorry excuse for a columnist. He goes by the name of Kenneth Strickland. In the Oct. 3 issue of The UD, his column was titled “Notes from the pew, Aggies talk back.” In this column, he mentioned the punter who happens to be my beloved and only brother, Eric Rosiles. He stated, “I think I should replace our punter. I literally kicked my college algebra book farther than 32 yards last year. That has to at least get me a tryout.”First of all, has Kenneth ever punted in front of 84,000 screaming Aggie fans? I seriously doubt it. Was Kenneth asleep during that 52-yarder my bother had during the second quarter? My brother happens to be 35th in the nation right now for his punting stats. His longest punt ever has been 65 yards. My main concern with the sports section is that my brother, Eric, has never ever been mentioned before until this edition. He had some awesome games last

year and this year, but no one has ever seemed to care. His accomplishments have gone unrecognized. Sports writers for The 
UD, such as Matt Muench, always seem to be negative about every aspect of football. Are you jealous? Well you should be, Matt and Kenneth! You both seem to hide behind your pens and computers.How about confronting some players about your opinions. Are ya’ll chicken? I hope The l/Dstaff will get better because Kenneth Strickland and Matt Muench are ridiculous writers. I advise you to apologize. Do you consider yourselves Tech fans? 1 am embarrassed that both of you go to this university. Go Red Raider football!

Stephanie Rosiles 
sophomore 

broadcast journalism

Countering CurryTo the editor: 1 am responding to Amy Curry's article regarding abortion rights 
(UD, Oct. 4). First of all, I would like to counter her assumption that every person who is opposed to pro-choice is a “Bible beater.” Obviously, there are people who

attain their beliefs freely without relying on religious institutions. And, her assumption that all college students have sex "a lot” is insulting.Curry’s article only illustrates her lack of ethics and naivete. She doesn’t seem to understand that every action has a consequence. If that consequence is undesirable, one should not perform that action. Sex has consequences. She presents a situation where a couple has sex and the unthinkable happens. The unthinkable? The act of sex is a means of reproduction. If a couple were having sex and they were to spontaneously combust, that would be unthinkable But having sex, protected or not, may produce consequences that are foreseeable, though unexpected. Shit happens. If you drink and drive and get in a car accident, you cannot take a pill to make it go away. It is part of adulthood; it’s called responsibility.My advice to students is (as opposed to Curry’s suggestion that Thompson Hall will solve all your troubles) to take necessary precautions and deal with what you get. Do not allow convenience to determine whether life will continue or not.The real choice for Curry should be to relate herself

with those ideas that perfect the qualities of the human being: dignity, self-respect, good health and virtue, instead of making excuses for mistakes The only people who have a choice are those women who have been raped because this choice has been taken from them. As for Curry's writing, go back to sports.
Carrie Badillo 

senior
philosophy, political science

Nice job, but...To the editor: I am writing regarding Amy Curry’s column on abortion issues (UD, Oct. 4). While I agree with her pro-choice stance, and I feel the column was well written and effectively delivered its message, I must take issue with one paragraph. Curry writes, "Having a child is not like buying a dog. You can’t just sell it or drop it off for someone else to find if it inconveniences your life." By writing this, Curry implies that it is acceptable to buy a dog and just sell it or leave it for someone else to find when it becomes an inconvenience.I take issue with this. First of all, anyone

who buys a dog from a store is perpetuating the very serious problems of domestic animal overpopulation and unethical puppy mill practices. The responsible way to acquire a pet is to adopt one of the many whom will be killed if they do not find a home. As long as people choose to buy rather than adopt, millions of animals will continue to be subjected to suffering and premature death, simply because there are not enough homes for all of them. Second, it is most certainly not OK to just drop a dog off for someone else to find when owning an animal becomes inconvenient!It is exactly this type of thinking that keeps people from behaving in a responsible manner with regard to companion animals. No one who does not love animals should have a pet, and no one who does love animals would just abandon their pet when it becomes inconvenient. As long as we continue thinking of animals as disposable items to be tossed away on a whim, dogs and cats will die by the thousands every day.
Maggie Durham 

undergraduate adviser I 
psychology
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Texas Tech students become ‘Victims of D ut/
Despite cast’s efforts, script writer’s complicated message, 
unorthodox style distracts from  theatre production

By Cory Chandler
Staff Writer

Jaime Thom as Aguilar The University Daily

The detective, played by Robby Bu rt (left), along with Madeline 
(Lisa Comer) discard Choubert, portrayed by Geoffrey Howard 
(center), in the Texas Tech lab production of “Victims of Duty.” 
Public showing of the play began Oct. 2 and will continue to run 
through Oct. 8. The curtain goes up at 8 p.m.

Test tub e  bab ies  c rea ted  to  save s is te rMINNEAPOLIS (AP) — In the first known case of its kind, a couple had several embryos created in a lab and selected one to produce a child that was free of a genetic disease and able to provide a transplant to save the life of his 6-year-old sister.Last week, doctors at the University of M innesota infused blood from the umbilical cord of 5-week- old Adam Nash into his sister, Molly, to try to fight Fanconi anemia, a rare

genetic disease that could kill her because she cannot create her own bone marrow.Doctors should know within about a week if stem cells contained in Adam’s cord blood are helping Molly develop healthy marrow cells.It is widely considered ethical to screen embryos for genetic diseases because it is best for the child, said Jeff Kahn, director of the university’s Center for Bioethics.

Nervous laughter occasionally disrupted the uncom fortable silence of the audience as Texas Tech students were introduced to the theatre of the bizarre.Crammed with surreal images communicated through characters that manage to be as endearing as they are revolting, ’’Victims of Duty” attempts to convey com plicated messages without the use of a conventional plot structure.Written by Romanian author and playwright Eugene Ionesco, “Victims of Duty" revolves around a husband and wife who are visited by a mysterious detective, played by Robby Burt.This detective soon reveals that he is looking for a m an named Mallot and soon forces the husband, C h ou bert, played by Geoffrey Howard, to go through an introspective journey when Choubert reveals that he knows Mallot but cannot remember how.The play centers around this inner voyage, as Ch ou bert’s wife Madeleine, played by Lisa Comer, and the detective attempt to guide him  through the depths of his memory in an attempt to find the elusive Mallot.Without using the traditional for

mat of a play, “Victims” instead relies on symbolism and subconscious imagery to convey Ionesco’s messages. Termed as an anti-play, “Victims" continually attempts to break out of the traditional molds of the theatre by contradicting itself and refusing to conform to the typical genres and plot structures used in most plays.
R e v ie w

The com plicated messages in “Victims” are hard to grasp, even to those involved with the play.“We are all trying to find the Cliff ’s Notes on this (play),” said Howard, who has been acting since the age 15.Howard said this was his most difficult role because of the non-linear format and unrelated dialogue.Tiffany Howard, a master of fine art acting and directing student, said everyone comes away with a different impression of the play.“The thing about (absurdism) is that nobody comes away with the same message,” she said.Matt Hood, a sophomore m echanical engineering major from Midland, said he thought he got part of the play but felt confused once it ended.“It was kind of a blur,” he said. “I

got some of it because I read the pro- formed in the Texas Tech University gram before the play, but it seemed Lab Theatre through Sunday, like everyone up there was on crack.” For more information, contact “Victims of Duty” will be per- the Tech Theatre at 742-3603.
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■  PILL
from page 1gical abortions.An official with Aaron Women’s C lin ic , who wished to remain anonymous, said she did not know when and if milepristone would be offered.

Milepristone was approved for use on Thursday after eight years of extensive testing by the Food and Drug Administration. The side effects of the pill were found to be minor.Joelove Nelson, president and chief executive officer for Planned Parenthood of Lubbock, said the effects of milepristone have been
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compared to a bad menstrual period.“ It’s a very safe option, with very few side effects," Nelson said. “ It can only be used in specific cases, however. It cannot be used in tubal pregnancies or after the seventh week of pregnancy.”More than 600,000 women have taken milepristone in Europe, and, Nelson said, no deaths have been attributed to the drug.According to the Center for Disease Control's Web site,

www.cdc.gov, an average of 273 per 100,000 legal-induced abortions end with the death of the woman.This information was gathered before many advances in medical safety were made, however.The number of deaths increases for illegal abortions, although rates for illegal abortions are harder to track.Milepristone, which has been used in Europe for more than 12 years, was recently approved for use in the United States. Testing of the pill was banned in the United States until January 1993.While in office, President George Bush prohibited the FDA from perform ing safety trials on
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milepristone.President Bill Clinton, however, ordered the FDA to begin safety trials during his third day in office. On Thursday, the FDA released the findings and the restrictions for providing the drug.The restrictions state a doctor must prescribe the pill and must be able to provide surgical intervention should the case warrant.According to the Childbirth by Choice Web site, www.cbctrust.com, milepristone works by binding to the progesterone receptors in the woman's uterus and blocking the action of progesterone.Without progesterone, the lining of the w om an’s uterus breaks

down and sheds so that bleeding occurs. The drug, typically adm inistered in a 600-milligram dose, op en s the cervix and m ust be taken in the presence of a doctor or nurse.After 48 hours, the woman must then return to her doctor or the clinic and take a 200-microgram dose of misoprostol, a drug that causes contractions of the uterus.The patient must stay under her doctor’s care for four to six hours, and typically, the patient’s body aborts the embryo during this period.In the vast majority of cases, the abortion begins within 24 hours after taking the second pill.
F etu s  re m a in s  e n to m b e d  in c o n c re teSHEBOYGAN, Wis. (AP) — Relatives sorting through the apartment of a deceased 64-year-old woman found fetal remains entombed in a concrete-filled bucket.The fetus, which was estimated at 20 to 50 years old, appeared to be full

term and may have been placed in a plastic bag in the bucket within a half hour of delivery, police said Tuesday.It remained unclear who the parents of the fetus were, and authorities were awaiting information on the cause of death .
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Baker’s patience paying off in senior season
By Patrick Gonzales

_______________Staff Writer_______________If patience is a virtue, then Tim Baker's improved play this season as a receiver for theTexasTech football team shouldn't be surprising.After spending the past three seasons at a position that he said never really catered to his strengths, Baker is like a reborn playmaker in the Red Raiders’ new pass-oriented offense.The result, Baker is the leading receiver in the Big 12 Conference.“The biggest thing has been the position change,” Baker said. "It feels pretty good (having a successful season), but I still don’t consider myself the go to receiver. In our offense, there is going be different receivers getting open all the time.”That wasn't always the case in previous seasons.In Spike Dykes’ offense, Baker would mostly line up near the sidelines as the outside receiver. It was there that Baker faced defenders who were quicker and faster than he was.“I’m not the quickest guy on the team, but I like to go down the middle and get physical, and I wasn’t doing that,” said Baker, who runs the 40-yard dash in 4.6 seconds. “I didn’t

feel like 1 was playing the best position for me (in the old offense)."This season, in Leach’s scheme, Baker is playing the inside receiver spot, where he spends most of his time running routes down the middleand banging with defenders.He has also worked on gaining more weight and increasing his foot speed.The result, Baker has turned in a career performance so far this season.Just check the facts: Through five games this season, Baker leads the conference and ranks 22nd nationally with 30 receptions for 372 yards. Last season, the senior from Borger finished the year with 22 catches for 370 yards.“He’s playing great and becoming a great leader on this team,” Tech quarterback Kliff Kingsbury said. “He’s a tough guy, who never gives up, and that's what you look for in a receiver."According to Kingsbury, Baker also possesses something receivers can’t get from coaches - physical stature.Among the Red Raiders’ receiving corps, Baker is the second tallest player, standing at 6 feet 5 inches. Only Cole Roberts, who was listed as

a tight end last season, stands taller at 6 feet 6 inches.His height advantage was evident in the Red Raiders’ 33-15 loss to the Aggies last weekend.Early in the second quarter when Tech was down 10-0, Kingsbury hit Baker for a 15-yard touchdown.On the play, Baker out-jumped his defender and made the circus catch.“ (The Aggie) cornerbacks were all only about 5-10, so I tried to use my height as an advantage," said Baker, who has four touchdown grabs this season compared to only three in his previous seasons. “On the touchdown, I just ran a corner route and Kliff put the ball where only I could get it.”Baker takes pride in that toughness and never seems to shy away from a hit.As an inside receiver, Baker is more prone to instantaneous hits than Tech outside receivers.Yet blow after blow, Baker seems to always return to the huddle faster than the defender who supplied the hit. That’s the way he wants it.“ I take pride in that if a guy hits me, I want to get up before he does,” Baker said. “I just want to show them my intensity on the field.”
Noble getting job done in DallasIRVING (AP) — By his own admission, Dallas Cowboys defensive tackle Brandon Noble isn’t one of those great athletes playing football."I just consider myself a football player. I'm not going to run a 4.4 (second) 40 or have some incredible vertical leap,” Noble said. "I enjoy playing football, I love it and I think I do it pretty good."He will get no argument from Cowboys coach Dave Campo. The move of Alonzo Spellman to defensive end and a nagging injury to Leon Lett have disrupted plans for a rotation o f at least three k players at defensive tackle.It also provided Noble his first NFL start last Sunday.In the 16- 13 overtime victory at Carolina, Noble had four tackles and four quarterback pressures. His per

formance with his most extensive action in his two seasons with Dallas could lead to more playing time and could solidify the Dallas plans to rotate defensive tackles.“ Every time he goes out there, he plays well. And, he’s the type of guy, personality-wise that he’ll do whatever you ask of him,” Campo said. “You look at him, and then he gets out there and plays so hard, and is very physical and strong.”At first look, the 6-foot-2, 285- pound Noble is in no way an overly imposing figure. Consider that Chad Hennings, who started at the other tackle Sunday, is four inches taller.Then again, Noble didn’t look like the kind ok player who could succeed as a nose guard in the Big 10 either. But that is exactly what he did at Penn State, where as a senior in 1996, he had eight sacks and 72 tackles.

It may have taken a couple of years for him to get to the NFL, after two training camps with San Francisco and a season in NFL Europe, but now he’s having an impact for the Cowboys and continuing to prove wrong the people who said he shouldn’t be where he’s been or where he’s at.“ That's one of the motivating factors, definitely,” Noble said. "People can keep saying what they want about me. I’m just going to keep doing what I do, and hopefully the people that matter, like the coaching staff and my teammates, recognize what I do.”As for a starting job, that isn't Nobles primary concern. If the Cowboys can get their desired tackle rotation established, he knows he’ll get plenty of playing time with the opportunity to be productive.

Texas Tech wide receiver Tim Baker celebrates after scoring a touchdown against Texas A&M. Baker is the 
leading receiver for Tech this season with 30 receptions to his credit.

Tech goalkeeper earns Big 12 awardTexas Tech junior goalkeeper Brittney Peese has earned Big 12 Conference Defensive Player of the Week honors.Peese, a San Antonio Clark High School graduate, allowed just one goal and made a total of 10 saves in last weekend’s Red Raider home sweep of Oklahoma and Oklahoma State.She posted seven saves in Sunday’s 4-0 victory over OSU, the season’s first shutout for Tech. The

Red Raider goalie began the 2000 season as the all-time Tech saves leader with 141.The 5 foot 8 inch tall, history and anthropology major is credited with 57 saves for the year, placing her fifth in the Big 12. Peese's is sixth in the conference averaging 5.70 saves- per-outing.Peese and the rest of the Raiders will travel to Lawrence, Kan. Friday to face the layhawks.Sunday the Red Raiders will

travel to Columbia, Mo. to battle the Tigers.Peese and the Red Raiders are on a two-match winning streak heading into this weekends Big 12 Conference match-ups.
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The University Daily screen* classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but doe* not guarantee any ed o r cWm. Pleas* be cautious In answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money order*, or i  check.
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TYPING
TVPING I t L  type yourtermpapers, essays. Innen, resanes.«le Cai
Deve al 798-2851.

WE TY P E  school papers lor reasonable pnces 781-4537

TUTORS

24/7 COBOL TUTOR
B B A MIS so good won't need tutor again. 2,3,465 will be easy 777- 
5047

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutonng by professionals 12* years experience Indwktoal. 
group, and exam reviews available Call The Accounting Tutors. 796- 
7121,24 hours, or www pforym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professoral tutors « * i  up to 10 yews' experience r  BOogy. Chem- 
Stry Engtsn Mam physics. Busmess and more Cal 7«7.ie06oraee 
*ww co»egial«ulorrvg com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Thera is ruwbxiauM lor one-on-one naonng Over 35 years expert- 
vnee covtmg Matr 0301 »  2350 Cal 785-2750 aeven days • week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING ~
comer r e U *  Physics, Steecs. Dynamo. V M  Baac/O- CmxiSs. 
etc 782-5250 wwwsd-trak com.

HELP WANTED
AT YOUR SERVICE, A locel catertig oompany a lookeig tor perr-rene 
aarvers to work events Ltmch. avanerg. andweekandshdiaavaadile 
W * wort around your ichedule Apply m penen weh Lyn at 2407-C 
U th  SI (behind Burger King) _______________________________

B LE S S  YOUS H EA RT RESTA U RA N T IS  now Wring pait-lene cash»: 
and kfdten stafl w *  wort around your iciiool sctwXj» Apph»370l 
19th Sheet Mondey-Fndiy between 2 00-4 00PM_________________

C HA UFFEUR N EEDED. $8 per hour pkis npa M u* havt c»an <*»• 
erg record and be 21 or cider No phone earn Apply el 1413 Texet 
Avenue (15th A T e x a s ) _____________________________________

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY >  seekng model candidate« met
alled er aubmnteig e photography re «  to nurrwroue modekng as 
eignmentt now evakatke Ntvat a fea 796-2549

C RO SSED K E Y S  Wlna uquoc Slora on TMwka Highway »taking ap- 
pNceiron« lor unmadrala emptoymanl Applications m ult ba wall 
gmrvnsd new depend*» aid moWaied. and at Wan 21 years d  aga 
Our employees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly, and must ba 
abietowork momrng. auarwig and weekend ih«ts Must be avarieb» 

enough Hobday season end mo next year Apply m person Monday 
-FrkMy between 100-500 pm rtervww accoawnarts we ba arranged 

as applicsions are reeekmd_____________________________________

D ELIV ER Y  POSITION open Aflenxxm Tuesday eini Friday Apply 
warm 4811 Weal loop 289 el Armstrong M cC*

EN TH U SIA STIC . HARO-WORKING team player needed to servie
muet departmerepad-eme Si area grocery Roms lor Hwpwuc 500 corn
pary Brlngual preTerred but noi nflmred Please lea resuenes lo 

1210)6*44300 or amai sure«swecnlne com___________________

E N TR E P R E N E U R ’  HOW busmett worts Warn and make good mon
ey Neon an ecukem erosene nghrs (512)267-4707

FU LL/ PART-TIM E p o e to »  dote lo cimpus Eipentnct ei mfcSig 
pen end metchuig colon required See Bud M Amm an R e n  end 
Bendi. 4423 34th 9 n e t 7*1-0880

HAVE FUN » id  gel pad. tool BWachers Spoils C M e »ta *n g fc r km. 
energebc wansiall K> jon our »am  Must be able »  work at least 2 
lunches Apply 2-5PM . 18ti t  Buddy Holey

HIRING FRIEN D LY  end energebc people lor «a ttta fl posSuns Ap
ply n  person Gardslu a Loti 2009 Broadway

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
Part-time help wanted Appty in person. Doc s Liquor Store

JCHN TH E  empire 0» sporting royalty Concession workers needed 
lor the Lubbock Colton Kr>ga season, concert», and e th e r events Ap
ply in person Monday-Fnday. 9O0AM-5 00PM at the Lubbock Civic Cen
ter. 1501 6th Street, third floor administration offices. Th is is a great 
way to earn extra income

N EED ED  HEA LTHY, non-smoking women ages 21-29 to help infer
tile couples with the gift of life Egg donor needed to aid couples in fuk 
filling their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation for your 
tine Cal R4a or Juke 786-1212

NOW HIRING weekend baker W ltra n  Apply r  person 8&kJ & Quak
er

PART-TIM E O UTSIDE sales needed VYi work around school sched
ule Cal 771-5551

PART-TIM E POSITION apply at P*m a4 4210 82nd St Suite 206

PERSO N  N EED ED  »0 do telephone work weekday evenings tor local 
insurance agency 794-3956

SKI TEC H needed Prevous shop experience preferred Part-time/sea- 
sonal Apply in person only w ifi Dele or Ryan Cardrols Sport Center 
3611 50t*

S P E E D S  B ILLIA RD S now being waitress 4009 196t

S TU D E N T  N EED ED  ($6 50rtir) Must be wort study-quakhed Please 
apply n  person n  the Office of Cukural Dwersty, 1901 Unwersly Bank 
of America buikkng, Sie J04B Before 11 30AM a  after 2 OOPM No 
cans please

"LOOKING FO R a fun job?* Joy land taking applications for weekend 
employment through October 15.2000 Apply daily 10:00 am to noon 
and 1:00 pm to 5 00 pm

FURNISHED FOR RENT
2/1 DUPLEX , large furnished. 2201-B 10lh 6375, 797-3030

2/1 D UPLEX , nice, furnished, one block from Tech, 1613 Ave. Y, 
$395.797-3030

2/1 O UADRAPLEX C EN TRA L Heat A Air. W/D furnished. 5706 
Brownfield Drive. $450.797-3030

Staffmark.
in partnership with 

Southwestern Bell Wireless Now has part-time opportunities for Customer Care RepresentativesMonday through Friday 4 PM to 9 PM Saturday 8 AM  to 6 PMIf you have one of the following:1 year customer service experience and you are proficient using Windows-based programs6 months experience in an inbound call center environment 8 months experience in an outbound call center environment and you enjoy helping people, we want to talk to you.
Competitive Salary ranges from 

$9.00 to $11.00 per hour

For immediate consideration call 
1-800-749-4500 ext. 4102 to complete the prescreening 

process and then call 806-749-3330 to see if you qualify 
for this exciting opportunity.

LIV IN 'INN Apartments Unexpected lease cancellation One block 
lo Tech Locked privacy gales, w e ighted parting, laundry Efficien
cy apartment furnished 2324 9th Street 763-7590

WALK TO  Tech H a l block from Tech No pets Furnished, remodeled 
efficiency garage-type apartment, parting $285/ month bMs paid. Se
rious students only. 792-3118

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
21/1 DUPLEX, large real nee fireplace 7006 Ave X $595.797-3030

2/2 HO USE. CLOSE lo Tech, Central Heal 6 Air, 712 Avenue V. 
$425. 797-3030

2304 14TH. ONE bedroom, one bath Central heat/aw Stove, re
frigerator, dishwasher washer/dryer $425 763-3401

3-BEDROOM. 2-baft Central heal and air Fireplace 2205 16th 
$750 763-3401.

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walt to Tech Efficiency one and two bedrooms $235 $365 Most 
pets accepted. 747-5831 atlantisapa/tmentsOyaboo com

G UITAR LESSO N S  Concert artist Begnners/Advanced A l styles 
Reasonable rales. 25% discount startup month' Park Tower, near 
Tech Gnsanti Guitar Studio 747-6106 CD's at Hastngs Muse » id  
amazon com

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombie, Lucky. Tommy Hilfiger. Ralph Lauren. 
Diesel. Kate Spade « id  Doc Martn 796-0256 or 632 0002

R  4  R  ELEC TRO N IC S at 1607 Avenue G has computer cable & ac
cessories Can 765-5737 We accept M/C, Visa, and Discover

SKI STEAMBOAT
wih Pat Green and Cory Morrow at the Nations Largest Ski Week Par
ty BigSkiTrip com.

SOMETHING NEW TO DOf
Indoor radio control race cars. Hot Rods Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797-9964

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS
Aircraft orientation, and awesome social events Contact Ak  Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 or www ttu edu/afrotc

AVAILABLE NOW • Two bedroom duplex for rent $395 00 Call 763- 
9900 Quiet environment for students who study - no party animals

CHATEAU DEV ILLE Apartments, al bills paid, one bedroom lor $275 
2024 10th 763-4420

FO UR BEDROOM, two baths $750 763-3401

LOVELY 3/1/1 Central » r  New pant/carpet $59Vmonth No pats 
3707 26th a l details at property

NEW LY REM O DELED efficiency, two, and three bedroom houses for 
lease Call 785-7361. leave message

NICE CLEAN homes lor rent 3107 29fv3b r.3ba .$750 2605 41*1. 
2br.3ba.S6O 0 2623 26th. 2  Dr, Ib a  $600 Centra! H/A all appli
ances w/d connections Lots of extras 797-6274

ONE BEDROOM duplex, half a block from the campus, all bills paid, 
24138th. $300 797-3030

PROBABLY TH E  nicest efficiency you! find Manicured lawn A lt*  Is  
paid No pets $335 2313 13th re «  765-7185

T H R E E  BEDROOM, one bath Central heat/air Wood floors 
$65(Vmonth 783-3401

FOR SALE
B IKES! B IK ES ' bikes' New bikes, used bikes, quick bike repairs' Ad
venture Cycle, Broadway and University 749-2453

ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND
Maf-carrot. round Purchatedfor$1500. selkng tor $900 Cal Mark 
789-9189

HO USE FOR sala 2-1-2 carport, fireplace central heat a* washer, 
dryer, al appliances included Nic eyard wlh 7-toot privacy fence Qui
et neighborhood Seven minutes from Tech 2010 44th Street 
$48.000 806-467-6448

MICROSOFT OFFICE 97 Professional Word, Excel, Power Pont, Ac
cess and Outlook Sealed w tt license $65 Office 2000 $130 Cal 783- 
8926

MISCELLANEOUS

FINAL FALL WAKEBOARD CHALLENGE
Multiple divisions tournament on Buffalo Springs Lake $25 00 entry 
from 8 30am-l0 00am October 7,2000 Great Prizes!! Smooth Wa
led' (806)744-4367 tor mtormahon

BELLY D A N C E C LA S S E S  Tuesdays 6-7pm Oct 10-Nov 14 and 

Wednesdays 6-7pm OcM 1-Nov 15 MAXEY Community Canter 4020 
30th 6  Oxford C o« $30 00 767-3796

SERVICES
E X P E R T  TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes 
Repair aR ctoting Fast servee S te fs  Sewtng Place 745-1350

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip. bikini, legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777

MIST ON TAN
Latest in Sunless Tanning UV free at push of a button Tuesday- 
Saturday, 8 00a.m.-700pm Lindsey’s Salon & Day Spa 3307 
83rd, 797-9777

NEED PROFESSIONAL help wntng a paper? Calibe professori" Al 
dacipknes Results guaranteed 7806607

STU D EN T AND staff rales with ID F u l set solar nails $18 00 files 
$ l4  00.mv>cureandpe(fcure$28 00 Security Park Can 799-4730

STUDENTLOANS
First Bank 6 Trust, Lubbock TX  makes student loans Lender ID l  
820377 Call 786-0800 lor details

STU D EN TS  • CONTACT the new Ombudsman's Office to get help with 
university related problems or conflicts 203 DC. 742-4791. Monday 
through Wednesday 8 00 a m • 7 00 p m Thursday and Fnday 8 00 
am -50 0p m .

PROBLEM
PREGNANCYPlanned Family Clinic-Lic#028

792-6331

Yoia Conpeat 9M P « * * *  M w M
• S Days 4 5 Niyrrt* *> Slcpwuüa ComkAx»
• 4 FuB Day A N-qrw UN Pa w
• sin o* SnowtxxvrJ IV la l#  A  Im o m
• Non-Stop A Happy MO u n
• Roundtnp a «tare <y Motorcoacrt
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Tech volleyball makes quick work of Sooners

Jaim e Tom as Aguilar,The University Daily

Tech middle blocker Janelle Jones spikes a ball in the Red 
Raider’s three-game win over Oklahoma Wednesday.

By Matt Muench
Staff WriterMiddle blocker Janelle Jones said it felt weird after Texas Tech’s 3-0 victory over Oklahoma Wednesday at the United Spirit Arena.Jones said she felt odd because after winning three-of-four Big 12 conference matches in five games this year, the No.24-ranked Raiders easily dropped the Sooners in three games (15-9, 15-6, 15-7) to up their record to 16-1 overall and 5-1 in Big 12 play."It is good for our bodies to go three instead of five,” Jones said. "After the match, I felt like I could play a little more."Tech coach Jeff Nelson said he was glad to see the match finish in three games, but was not pleased with the way his squad hit the ball.Coming into the contest the Raiders were averaging 21 swipes-per-

game, but only managed to tally 46 in the three games Wednesday."Our hitting was off and I didn't think we hit as well as we could have tonight," Nelson said. “Our big hitters didn’t have the matches they usually have tonight.”Nelson said because Oklahoma (6-8 overall, 1-5 Big 12) was not the caliber of team the Raiders have faced this season, he thought his squad took the Sooners lightly.“ I think part of them playing without intensity was because we played Oklahoma,” Nelson said. “I think that the game was slow and we mentally were not quite as on it as I would like to have seen us.”Outside hitter Melissa McGehee said it was nice to see a weaker opponent on the other side of the net but it did not mean the match would be easy."Oklahoma is one of the weaker opponents in the conference, but we

knew we couldn't take them lightly,” McGehee said. “We knew we still had to show up and play."After scoring three straight points to give Tech a 12-5 lead in game one, the Sooners crept back to within three points following a kill by Oklahoma outside hitter Cathy Cook.That was as close as Oklahoma got as the Raiders won the game after three errors on defense for the Sooners.McGehee had five of her game high 12 kills in the first stanza and said the Raiders almost let the first game slip away. ."We had our ups and downs in this game and I thought we lost a little intensity and let them come back,” McGehee said. "We need to be more consistent.”McGehee said one of the goals was to win the match in three games, but they would like to get rid of the curse of game two.

Going into the match with the Sooners, the Raiders had lost every game two in every Big 12 match this season.The curse was crushed when the Raiders cruised to the 15-6 win in game two.“Jeff told us before the game that we are thinking about winning the second game too much," she said. “We just sat back, thought about it and realized that we need to stop worrying about.”Game three would be a see saw battle early on, but with the score 6- 5, senior outside hitter Colleen Smith sneaked one over the net to spark a 6-0 run for Tech.The run led to the first sweep of the season for the Raiders in Big 12 play.Nelson said he did not like what he saw most of the match, but he felt game three was the best game of the night.

Take a class with exciting fieldtrips. Spend time outside of the classroom on the flight line, in a F-16, and 
in a B1 -B. Begin a career as a leader! Discover a future as big as the sky!Your chance is now. Enroll in Air Force ROTC! Register for Air Force ROTC with no commitment. Questions, call 742-2143.

Once class can change you whole life!

One class Can Change Your Whole life!

If y o u r o rg a n iz a tio n  a p p e a r s  o n Ventana
¡{then you WILL NOT be in the 2001 yearbook!
If your organization would like to be in the yearbook: 1. Come by 103 Journalism Bldg., 2. Complete a page contract, 3. Bring a check.

Addiction and Substance Abuse 
Specialists 

African Association 
Agricultural Economics Association 
Agricultural Economics Graduate 

Student Association 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity 
Alpha Lamda Delta 
Alpha Omega 
Alpha Phi 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Alphq-Bhi Omega
American Association of Family and 

Consumer Science 
American Association of Petroleum

Geologists
American Chemical Society Student 

Affiliates
American Institute of Chemical 

Engineers
American Society of Civil Engineers 
American Society of Interior Designers 
American Society of Landscape 

Architects
Amnesty International Campus Network 
Anthropological Society 
Army ROTC
Association for Computing Machinery 
Association for Women In 

Communication 
Association of Biologists 
Association of Childhood Education 
Association of Information 

Technology Professional 
Baptist Student Ministries 
Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society 
Beta Upsilon Chi 
Beta Theta Pi 
Black Student Association 
Block and Bridle 
Bowling Club
Business Graduate Student Society 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Campus Libertarians 
Canterbury Association 
Cardinal Key National Honor Society 
Carpenter/Wells Community Association 
Catholic Student Associdtlon 
Chancellor's Ambassadors 
Cheerleaders
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship 
Chi Beta, the Choral Fraternity 
Chi Omega 
Chi Psi 
Chi Rho

Child Life Student Organization 
Chitwood/Weymouth Complex Council 
Christ in Action Student Ministries 
Christian Science College Organization 
Club Tech Volleyball 
Club Management Asseoeiotion of 

ArnortGO
Coleman Intermurals and Activities 

Council
College of Business Administration 

Ambassadors
College of Business Administration 

Leadership Coun 
College Republicans of Tech 
Collegiate FFA 
Community Campus Ministry 
Computer Science 
Dance Marathon 
Delta Dc4to DeWo 
Delta Gamma 
Delta Phi Alpha 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Design Communication Association 
Disabled Students Association 
Doak Hall Complex Council 
Don Ashdown Entomology Club 
Double T Fencing Club 
Dr, Brock's Pre-Veterinary Society 
Ecology Club 
Elysium
Eta Omicron Nu 
kormhouto
Fashion Board
Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance 
Finance Association 
Flying Raiders 
Fusion Ministries 
GAMMA 
Gamma Beta Phi 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Gaston Complex Council 
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student Assoc. 
Goln' Band from Raiderland 
Golden Key National Honor Society 
Golf Course Superintendents 

Association of America 
Gordon/Sneed/Bledsoe Complex 
Graduate English Society 
Grey Scouts
Habitat for Humanity Tech Student 

Chapter
Health Organization Management 

Student Association 
Hecklers. The 
Hi-Tech Fashion Group 
High Riders
Hlsponlc Student Society 
Homecoming Coordinating Committee

Horn/Knapp Complex Council 
Horseman's Association 
Hulen/Clement Complex Council 
Human Science's Dean s Leadership 

Council
India Students Association 
Indonesian Student Association 
Inline Hockey Club 
Institute of Electlrcal and Electronics 

Engineers
Institute of Industrial Engineers 
Interfraternity Council 
International Business Society 
International Student Council 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
Jewelry Metals Club 
Kappa Alpha Order 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Kappa Delta 
Kappa Delta Chi 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
Kappa Sigma 
Kappa Upsilon Chi 
Lambda Sigma
Latter Day Saints Student Association 
Legion West Roleplaying and 

Wargaming Consortium 
Livestock Judging Team 
Lutheran Campus Ministry 
Lutheran Student Fellowship 
Mqrk.ating.Associaton, The 
Mass Communications Week 

Coordinating Committee 
Masters in Tax Association 
Mathematical Association of America 
Meat Animal Evaluation Team 
Meat Judging Team 
Meat Science Association 
Men's Soccer Club 
Miller Girls 
Mortar Board 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Multicultural Greek Council 
Museum Science Students Association 
Muslim Students Association 
National Residence Hall Honorary 
National Society of Black Engineers 
Navigators, The
Non-Tradltional Student Association
Omega Chi Epsilon
Omega Delta Phi International
Omicron Delta Kappa
Order of Omega
Orthodox Christian Fellowship
Panhellenic Association
Phi Alpha Delta Pre-Law Society
Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Beta Sigma

Phi Delta Theta 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Phi Kappa Psi 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Philosophy Club 
Pi Alpha XI 
Pi Beta F4H 
Pi Delta Alpha 
Pi Delta Phi 
Pi Epsilon Tau 
PI Kappa Alpha 
PI Kappa Phi 
Pi Tau Sigma
Political Science Graduate Student 

Association 
Pre-Dental Club 
Pre-Med Society 
Pre-Occupatlonal Therapy Club 
Pre-Pharmacy Club 
Pre-Physical Therapy Club 
Public Relations Student Society of 

America
Raider Pilots Association 
Raider Recruiters 
Raider Wrestling
Range, Wildlife and Fisheries Club 
Resident Assistant Council 
Rho Lambda 
Rock Climbing Club 
Rotaract Club of Lubbock 
Russian Club 
Saddle Tramps
Seniors' Academy Student Association
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha
Sigma Chi
Sigma Delta PI
Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Sigma Lamba Beta
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Phi Lambda
Sigma Tau Delta
Silver Wings
Society for Advancement of 

Management
Society for Technical Communication 
Society of Engineering Technologists 
Society of Environmental Professionals 
Society of Hispanic Professional 

Engineers
Society of Industrial & Applied 

Mathematics
Society of Manufacturing Engineers 
Society of Petroleum Engineers 
Society of Physics Students 
Society of Professional Journalists 
Society of Teachers and Reseorchers

in Economics
Society of Women Engineers 
Sociology Club
Stangel/Murdough Complex Council
Student Agricultural Council
Student Alumni Board
Student Associdtlon of Social Workers
Student Dietetic Associdtlon
Student Engineering Council
Student Judiclol Advisors
Student Landman Association
Students for Environmental Awareness
Tau Alpha Pi
Tau Beta Pi
Tau Beta Sigma
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tech Advertising Federation
Tech Akldo Club
Tech Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu Club
Tech Cycling Club
Tech Ducks Unlimited
Tech Gunfire Kickline
Tech Gymnastics Club
Tech Intern Society
Tech Men s Lacrosse
Tech Polo Club
Tech Pre-Medical American Student 

Association
Tech Rodeo Association 
Tech Rugby Club
Tech Student Council for Exceptional 

Children 
Tech Swim Club 
Tech Taekwondo 
Tech Tennis Club 
Tech Women's Lacrosse 
Tech Women's Soccer Club 
Techsan Collegiate Cattle Women's 

Association
Texas Society of Professional Engineers- 
Tech Chapter
Texas Student Education Association
Unitarian Universalist Organization
University Center Programs
Upward Bound Union
Visions of Light Gospel Choir
Volunteer Law Students
Wall/Gates Complex Council
Wesley Foundation
Westminister Connection
Womon o Sorvioo Organization
Wool Judging Team
Young Life Leadership Organization
Zeta Phi Gamma
Zeta Psi
Zeto Tqu AlphaL A S T  D A Y F R I O C T .


